Enabling full compliance.

Advanced Digital Solution for SDS Distribution
You are a chemical supplier or a downstream user? Then, PubliChem was made for you! PubliChem
covers the distribution, management and archival of your safety data sheets and safety documents in
compliance with the global regulatory standards.
PubliChem is an all-in-one solution that will help you tidy up your safety documents for the utmost
regulatory compliance and customer satisfaction.

Automation

Dependability

PubliChem covers the distribution of your SDS through
a fully automated process finally giving you peace of
mind when it comes to delivering safety information.

Communication

PubliChem’s is backed up by a powerful tracking tool
which will enable the distribution review and guarantee
the safe distribution of all the required documents.

Integration

PubliChem also works as a supply chain communication
tool allowing your customers to request documents
and send comments for more transparency.

PubliChem integrates with your ERP system and SDS
Authoring tool to automatically retrieve the orders,
contacts information and all the relevant documents.

PubliChem Key Features

Documents Distribution
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Documents on Request

Distribution Tracking

Upstream & Downstream
Communication

Fully Automated
SDS Distribution

PubliChem is a web-platform developed for:

SDS Distribution

SDS Management

PubliChem distributes your SDS and safety
documents to your customers through a fully
automated process.

PubliChem works as an online storage area for all
your documents. It helps you to store your archived
documents and manage your SDS versions.

Link PubliChem with your SDS Authoring software
and dynamically import all your existing data.

Apply advanced filtering and retrieve the needed
information with greater accuracy.

Synchronize PubliChem with your ERP system
and ensure a seamless SDS distribution based on
orders and updates.

Find back any needed document at any time in
just a few seconds.

Send the documents according to your customers
region and language.

Manage your updates and create versions.

Make sure your customers have downloaded the
file with our tracking and reporting functions.

Organize your SDS Versions and make sure your
documents are always updated.

Free Account for Your Customers

Customizable Screens

Editable E-mail Template

User Profiles and Permissions

PubliChem enhances productivity, improves time-efficiency and, above all,
enables both safety and compliance.
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